
Learning From Home Plan ~ Year Two ~ T3 W2 2021
You will need access to a digital device, writing implements and help from a parent/carer to complete the following activities.

Learning Packages from NSW Department of Education for Year 2 are also available here.

Monday 19th July, 2021

▣ (🔊CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS) Watch this video to revisit learning about the main idea of a
story. Good readers are able to determine the main idea of a text. The main idea is supported by key details
in the text. Use Reading Eggs or PM eReader to read a book from the library or your bookshelf. When you
have finished, write or draw to tell your audience about the main idea of your story. Upload your response to
your English folder on Seesaw.

▣ Head to Seesaw and find the ‘Crafty Chameleon Year 2 2021’ activity. Listen to the story Crafty
Chameleon (you may need to listen more than once). Think about the characters and write about your
favourite one. Do your writing on a piece of paper, edit it and upload your response to your English folder on
Seesaw. The success criteria is on the page that has the activity. Note: As the Seesaw activity is only
instructions, push the X in the top left corner instead of the green ✓ in the top right when you have
finished.

▣ Think of and write down some words that have an a or ar letter pattern (grapheme) making the ar sound
(phoneme) like car and fast. Once you’ve got your list, add some of these words: are, ask, far, farm, part,
hard, mark, smart, start, large, fast, last, pass, class, glass, father, party, aren’t, after, asked. With your
combined list, click here and choose an activity from the spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If
you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to access the interactive games and activities
in Unit 21.

Recess

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home/learning-packages/year-1-and-2-learning-packs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FkhxuZN4pHMY6wTWqzH44moDSumTAp-s/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/mkZo2zVKJR4
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iBdK0UFhRPpeZjypvHLtjSVRtmGZQw4K/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12cQS1UwoY3xuhwcjFIoi9xTlR4m7Uinj/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


▣ Click here to watch the instructions for the game ‘line it up’. The aim is to order a set of
numbers from the lowest to the highest number. You can use dice or cards. Start with 2-digit,
then move to 3-digit, repeat 10 times.

▣ Head to Seesaw and complete the ‘Split Strategy Teaching Slides Year 2’ activity to learn
more about the Split Strategy. Click on the video links on the slides to learn more. Use cards or
make up your own 2-digit numbers to practise the split strategy on paper. Complete at least 5
examples before sharing your work to your maths folder on Seesaw. Note: As the Seesaw
activity is only instructions, push the X in the top left corner instead of the green ✓ in the
top right when you have finished.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two ‘Objects and
Shapes’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Visual Arts - NAIDOC Week
(CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS)
This week we are acknowledging and celebrating NAIDOC Week
remotely. Today we will appreciate and reflect upon the artistic talents
of Bronwyn Bancroft. She is an illustrator who creates fabulous
artworks in story books. Click here to view slides and listen to stories
and view Bronwyn’s art. Click here to listen to these slides being read
aloud by Ms Sullivan. You will then have the opportunity to create your
own artwork. Your teacher might like you to hold up your creation
during one of your Zoom sessions this week.

https://vimeo.com/575627193
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LJzHH1E1VArpUhQ2HiCzfGCq5cwpqBHW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Ug4twEpJtVbin4WV-tmkeqqp4ixEt9m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o7mVQONlvsYu_oFFTFaZO4MYCYSArH0e/view?ts=60f108d8


Tuesday 20th July, 2021

▣ (🔊CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS) Without a main character and interesting setting we wouldn’t have a very good imaginative
story. Watch this video and this video to revisit learning about characters and settings. Use Reading Eggs or PM eReader to read a
book from the library or your bookshelf. Once you have finished reading, draw the book’s main character and/or setting. Label your
picture using adjectives to describe the character/setting. Did your character/setting change from the beginning of the book to the end?
Share to your English folder on Seesaw when finished.

▣ Head to Seesaw and find the ‘Crafty Chameleon Year 2 2021’ activity again. It’s time to complete the next activity; Crafty Chameleon:
Linking the Strong Verbs to the character (there is a template for you to use). You may need to listen to the story again paying
particular attention to these strong verbs, in context of the story. Once you’ve completed your work share it to your English folder on
Seesaw. Note: As the Seesaw activity is only instructions, push the X in the top left corner instead of the green ✓ in the top
right when you have finished.

▣ Find your list of words that contain the ar sound (phoneme) from yesterday. Remember the one that includes: are, ask, far, farm, part,
hard, mark, smart, start, large, fast, last, pass, class, glass, father, party, aren’t, after, asked. With your list, click here and choose an
activity from the spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to
access the interactive games and activities in Unit 21.

Recess

▣ Click here to watch how to participate in today’s activity, ‘What makes up my number?’.

▣ Today we will be exploring 3D shapes. Click here to revise what a 3D shape is and learn more about their properties and identifying
them in our environment. Your task at the end is to select a variety of objects you can find in your home and draw a table with the
objects. Record how many faces, edges, corners each object has. Share your table to your maths folder on Seesaw.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete the ‘Addition and Subtraction’
activity titled ‘Adding to 2-digit numbers’. You can use the base ten block to help you. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to
enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ONVGAQ8EXeGbnEOEpeajEkHOEXCqEbew/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Aq4jnZfnKS4
https://www.youtube.com/embed/N5USpsvsNJw
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12cQS1UwoY3xuhwcjFIoi9xTlR4m7Uinj/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://vimeo.com/575157228
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HI2Dk-PJHTz-FpsxtjczNTgV1EmCBy-t/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://www.mathletics.com/au/


▣ Music: Click here to view this week’s activities. You can choose to get creative in ‘Draw What You Hear’, clap along in ‘Sweet Beets’
or play a ball game in ‘A Ram Sam Sam’. If you have time you could even do all three activities! If you draw what you hear, you could
take a photo of your work and add it to your Music folder on Seesaw.

▣ Drama: Begin by clicking here to complete the NAIDOC Week movement activity. Once you’ve done that click here to watch the Arts
Bites K-2 Movement and Mime video and join in with the simple drama games. To finish, create a mime about a child who discovers a
book of spells at home. The child finds the book and decides to do one of the spells in the book and as a result, something interesting
happens! Remember no talking or sound effects in your mime. Focus on the movement and your facial expression. Try to have a
beginning, middle and end to your mime. Perform your mime for your family and if you want you can film it and add it to your Drama
folder on Seesaw for Ms Lopes or Mrs Fenech to watch. Sharing is optional of course!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PnKsMjLcaji2ORXQgdbCF_Ax_NdBhvou/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14QiGO63mrKV1Fhchzjo835FNmYenBXQu/view?usp=sharing
https://digital.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/art-bites/drama-games-k-2-movement-and-mime
https://web.seesaw.me/


Wednesday 21st July, 2021

▣ (🔊CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS) Watch this video to revisit retelling a story. When we retell a story it is important to think
about events that occur in the beginning, middle and end. We should also consider the setting and the characters. Use Reading Eggs
or PM eReader to read a book from the library or your bookshelf. When you have finished, write or draw a short retell of your book’s
story. Remember to include the events that happen in the beginning, middle and end of the story. Upload your retell to your English
folder on Seesaw.

▣ Head to Seesaw and find the ‘Crafty Chameleon Year 2 2021’ activity again. It’s time to complete the next activity; Crafty Chameleon
(Seesaw) Writing [1st Draft]. You will find a picture stimulus, a word bank and a sample piece of writing to help you. You will need to
look at the success criteria and follow the instructions. Your writing [first draft] is to be written on paper and uploaded to the English
folder on Seesaw for feedback. Please edit your work before uploading it. Note: As the Seesaw activity is only instructions, push
the X in the top left corner instead of the green ✓ in the top right when you have finished.

▣ Library: This week we are learning about the difference between fiction and nonfiction books. Click here to view your lesson for this
week where you’ll be asked to think about the differences between Clark the Shark by Bruce Hale and Shark Lady by Jess Keating.

Recess

▣ We can use the strategy of skip counting to help us solve harder mathematical questions. Click here to practise skip counting by 2’s.
Click here to practise skip counting by 3’s. Click here to skip count by 5’s. Click here to skip count by 10’s. Once you have watched the
videos, challenge yourself to start at 0 and see how high you can go. Practise your 2’s, 3’s, 5’s and 10’s. Can you get quicker each
time?

▣ Click here to view the ‘Split Strategy Activity Slides Year 2’ activity on Seesaw. Click through the teaching slides and then complete
the activities at the end. Use the pen or pencil tool to complete the work and push the green tick to share to your maths folder. If you
have trouble with this, use pencil and paper and upload a picture of your work to your maths folder on Seesaw instead. After that, click
here to learn how to play the game ‘Flip and Add’. Solve the addition problems by adding numbers using the split strategy.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two ‘Objects and
Shapes’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BWOR1_Oct7oqn6GKstm_iqT0-ms1KoRQ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/w33-m8-geuM
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18qREctqMT6wm9TtarO6UmD5ur3-_NomC/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/GvTcpfSnOMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_cn87hOCDM
https://www.youtube.com/embed/EemjeA2Djjw
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Ftati8iGQcs
https://app.seesaw.me/a/82940c73-4130-4a59-b280-e579f734ed3b
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://vimeo.com/574791777/d5a759fec5
https://www.mathletics.com/au/


▣ Personal Development and Health - Growth Mindset
(CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS)
Today we will talk a bit more about our brain and the amazing things it can do. Did you
know you can grow your brain when you try new things and don’t give up when something
is tough? Click here to take a look at lesson one. On the third page you can sketch your
head and garden onto paper or you can click here to print the PDF.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14HO6bcKeCJI2ngqkDMmoCf4X7Y_W2lBe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZbP_aFfuuGIGKD0pZltGZmdFP_GSK2X1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m0DmUEuByqKTOa41_2TWaBW5NNUhVHii/view?usp=sharing


Thursday 22nd July, 2021

▣ (🔊CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS) Watch this video to revisit making predictions in a story. When we make a prediction prior to
reading and during reading it is important that we use the evidence in the text. Use Reading Eggs or PM eReader to locate a book from
the library or your bookshelf. When you have chosen a story, write or draw a prediction by using the cover and title of the story. Once
you have read the story, think about how accurate your prediction was. Upload your work to your English folder on Seesaw.

▣ Head to Seesaw and find the ‘Crafty Chameleon Year 2 2021’ activity again. It’s time for your next activity; Crafty Chameleon
(Seesaw) Writing [Final Copy]. Check to see if you have any feedback on your draft from your teacher. Reread your work, you may
want to change some of it! Make any corrections that are needed. Read it to someone. If you are happy with your draft you are ready to
rewrite it out neatly, with all the corrections made and any changes added on. This final copy will need to be uploaded to the English
folder on Seesaw. Note: As the Seesaw activity is only instructions, push the X in the top left corner instead of the green ✓ in
the top right when you have finished.

▣ Find your list of words that contain the ar sound (phoneme) from Monday. Remember the one that includes: are, ask, far, farm, part,
hard, mark, smart, start, large, fast, last, pass, class, glass, father, party, aren’t, after, asked. With your list, click here and choose an
activity from the spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to
access the interactive games and activities in Unit 21.

Recess

▣ Click here to participate in the ‘Producing number names’ activity. Please write the numbers 1 to 20 down the side of some paper for
this question and answer activity. Make sure you say the answers before you write them down.

▣ Today we will be exploring 3D shapes and looking at different viewpoints. Click here to access the information you need and play a
shape Guess Who game! Complete your work on paper and share to your maths folder on Seesaw when you have finished.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab select ‘Addition and Subtraction’
activities. Complete the activity titled ‘Magic Mental Addition’ Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of
LIVE Mathletics.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13a5Hu4vZFifcR9iEU8vWaDIktfuurghw/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCTywz-Bv-A
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12cQS1UwoY3xuhwcjFIoi9xTlR4m7Uinj/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I1lU2afHuCWLiqxwL2O_UIq0P5mtskNi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K8q7zpqnwPUdgVPPo2frBA-iAqaihMbO/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://www.mathletics.com/au/


▣ Languages/Greek: Click here to view this week’s activities. You can practise using Greek words to identify your family members,
revise your numbers with an online paint by numbers or help Zeus find coins in an online game. If you have time, you could do all three
activities!

▣ Languages/Chinese: Watch this video to revise words to identify some of your family members. After that, watch this video to revise
numbers 1 to 10 and this video to revise numbers from 1 to 20 and then complete the ‘Chinese Number Puzzle’ activity on Seesaw. If
you’d rather cut and paste you can access the pages to print here. Cut out the small boxes on the first page that are labelled with
Chinese numbers. Paste them one by one onto the second page. When you complete your work on either Seesaw or on paper, you will
see a mythical Chinese creature.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dfbe1JklrNNJLgLB7VimXZ1_DGkNuWsY/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPvYsKAgsM0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NcLNmRgCpAE
https://youtu.be/1pd64abZZM8
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mwv3_ERELvV2xz03g3RaOcDbs6lYaIpD/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/


Friday 23rd July, 2021

▣ (🔊CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS) Watch this video to revisit making text-to-self connections when reading a story. Good
readers make connections by using what they know to help them understand a text. A strong connection brings the reader back to the
text and doesn’t take them away from the text. Use Reading Eggs or PM eReader to read a book from the library or your bookshelf.
When you have finished, write or draw and label a short text-to-self connection based on your book. Upload your connection to your
English folder on Seesaw.

▣ Head to Seesaw and find the ‘Crafty Chameleon Year 2 2021’ activity for the last time. It’s time to complete the last activity; Crafty
Chameleon. Watch the video, listen to Ms Baboujon and follow the instructions to draw the chameleon. Draw your illustration on a piece
of paper and upload it to the English folder on Seesaw. Note: As the Seesaw activity is only instructions, push the X in the top left
corner instead of the green ✓ in the top right when you have finished.

▣ This week you have been learning about the letter patterns (graphemes) a and ar making the sound (phoneme) ar. On Seesaw,
complete the ‘Y2/Unit 21: a and ar’ activity. Be sure to read the instructions carefully and complete as many pages as you can before
sending it to your teacher. If you have time afterwards, log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to access the interactive games
and activities in Unit 21.

Recess

▣ Watch the video here to play the game ‘secret 10’. Remember you could make the game secret 100 to challenge yourself. Play the
game at least 10 times before you move on.

▣ Here’s a maths challenge from Mrs Brayley. Eva, Tamati, Noah and Jo are looking at these shapes. Eva says, “Hey, the first shape is
the odd one out.” Tamati says, “No Eva, the second one’s the odd thing out!” Noah says, “No, it’s the third one!” Jo says, “Well you are
all wrong! The last one is clearly the odd thing out!” Who is right and why?

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete two or three activities from
sections of your choosing. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vd6BIzj64RBKrjriFqLY-R94cx2L7vkY/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/l7MJNVuwZYs
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://vimeo.com/575183063
https://www.mathletics.com/au/


Lunch

▣ Physical Education - Balance and Stability
(CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS)
Stability skills are a type of gross motor skill involving balance and weight transfer. It takes muscle strength and
body awareness to be able to gain balance and hold it while moving around, or even staying still. Laura from
Got Game will teach you a lesson today about balance and stability. Click here to complete a 6 minute
warm-up. Click here to join Laura who will lead you in part 1 of a balance and stability lesson (27 mins). Click
here to join Laura for part 2 of the lesson (approx 4 mins). The following are links to extension activities that
you may like to complete this afternoon or maybe on the weekend: blind hunt click here (approx 2 mins),
balancing-easy click here (approx 3 mins), yoga click here (approx 6 mins), balancing-hard click here (approx
20 mins).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b3qUAyo3yJ1NW6OBKp1BnrjtWEbsBaNr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IyIUpJD4_4_Qg0ivpvzroF5tm-zQKrgZ/view
https://www.loom.com/share/0ae61372da0241399650c837e10c1dd4
https://www.loom.com/share/516f1befc6884b8984e96c2753d43a64
https://www.loom.com/share/516f1befc6884b8984e96c2753d43a64
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuiW-juj1Qo&list=PLKKJVD3FkgoMSGWsVoDRxl5gfFmOdrrvn&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPPmKwKDbxI&list=PLKKJVD3FkgoMSGWsVoDRxl5gfFmOdrrvn&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TO3Pmpmmews&list=PLKKJVD3FkgoOFKCwNnhRCblMSIWE8rVhz&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9e4XwcFNV4&list=PLKKJVD3FkgoMSGWsVoDRxl5gfFmOdrrvn&index=65


Looking for something else?

▣ Yoga and Mindfulness: Cosmic Kids

▣ Instructional art: Art for Kids Hub

▣ Indoor Fitness: Go Noodle

▣ Help cook your favourite meal. Be sure to
measure the ingredients as you go. You could

electronically share the recipe with friends

▣ Put on a puppet show. Base it on one of
your favourite books or create your own story.

Be sure to include a beginning, middle and
end.

▣ Draw with chalk. Grab a bucket of coloured
chalk and decorate your footpath with

encouraging messages and pretty pictures.

▣ Lie on the grass and look up at the sky.
Count the different types of clouds you can

spot. Do the clouds remind you of anything?

▣ Make a fort out of sheets and pillows. Use
the space to read a book or draw a picture.

▣ Build a Lego sculpture or make a sculpture
with materials around the house.

▣ Make your own indoor obstacle course.

▣ Make playdough and experiment with all the
things you can create.You could create a

character from a book or your imagination.

▣ Play hide and seek. Be sure to stay safe
when choosing a place to hide and remember

to take it in turns to be the person who is
seeking.

▣ Set up a virtual playdate. Ask your parents if
they have an app or online tool that you can

use to contact a friend to play games
together.

▣ Find some recycled materials around the
home and make beautiful creations. From
towers to dollhouses, the possibilities are

endless.

▣ Take turns telling silly jokes or special
stories with your parents or siblings.

▣  Play a card game: Go Fish, Memory, Uno,
etc.

▣ Virtual Colouring: https://www.thecolor.com

▣ Spend the day at the zoo: zoo.org.au

▣ Find a quiet space and start a journal. Jot
down all the things you see and do during the

time you are not doing school work.

▣ Create a vision board to express what you
love. Use magazines, scissors, newspapers
and glue to stick things on a piece of card.

▣ Use Lego or other toys that you have at
home to make a stop motion movie.

Download the app ‘Stop Motion’ to your
device and create!

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5XMF3Inoi8R9nSI8ChOsdQ
https://family.gonoodle.com/
https://youtu.be/oAIAm6BF0fs
https://www.thecolor.com
https://www.zoo.org.au/animal-house/


Go on one of the scavenger hunts below!


